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EPPP Facts and Narratives

• Many negative narratives, common beliefs and dissemination of 
misinformation on the EPPP
• We will highlight common areas of concern and provide factual 

information



Common Community Questions 

Community concerns about the EPPP: 
• Is it really needed? Why?
• How can we be assured this is valid?
• Is it biased, as some have claimed? 
• What about the costs and barriers associated with additional assessment?



The Need for a Competency-Based Exam



Why Develop a Part 2 (Skills Exam)?
• The EPPP is a foundational knowledge exam and has been criticized for not 

assessing skills
• Other professions have moved towards competency-based examinations at the 

time of licensing. Psychology is an outlier among healthcare disciplines in not 
having a standardized skills exam. 
• The assessment of clinical skills has widely varied across jurisdictions
• Known reliability concerns with most current methods of skills assessments:
• Reliance on supervisor ratings  
• Counting hours
• Oral exams



Why the EPPP (Part 2-Skills) Continues To Be Important
• Skills are not universally assessed in a standardized manner
• Most current competency assessment methods have known concerns
• For 3 consecutive years APPIC has seen an increase in competency 

consultation requests 
• Due to COVID, the impacts on training are unknown
• 77% of psychology students report Problems with Professional Competency 

(PPC) with peers (Furr, & Brown-Rice, 2017)
• Training Directors agree that a significant majority of candidates are not ready 

to practice upon receipt of the degree (Rodolfa, Ko, & Petersen, 2004)
• Training directors believe approximately 3400 training hours needed for 

licensure.  Yet post doc requirements have been eliminated in many states. 

• Furr, S., & Brown-Rice, K. (2017). Psychology Doctoral Students Perceptions of Peers’ Problems 
of Professional Competency. Training and Education in Professional Psychology 12(2), 118-124.

• Rodolfa, E., Ko, S. F., & Petersen, L. (2004). Psychology training directors’ views of trainees’ 
readiness to practice independently. Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, 35, 397–404.



Bottom Line for Regulators

Needed: a legally defensible tool for regulators to ensure that 
their candidates demonstrate competency



Validity



Establishing Validity
Content Validity is established through:

• Subject Matter Experts (SME)
• Job Task Analysis
• Test Specifications  
• Multiple Levels of Content Review 
• Psychometric data
• Standard Setting

Methodology complies with guidelines from APA, AERA, and NCME



Why Not Other Validation Strategies?

• Predictive validation and criterion related validity are not the standard or 
appropriate for licensure examinations
• Establishing an appropriate criterion is extremely difficult if not impossible
• Prediction is not the purpose (validate for the purpose) of a licensing examination
• Purpose of the exam is to demonstrate minimal competence (Driver’s license, 

Doctoral Comprehensive Exams)



Experts in the field have long established that criterion-
related validity is an inappropriate standard

• Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing: “Criterion-related evidence 
is of little applicability because credentialing examinations are not intended to 
predict individual performance but rather to provide evidence that candidates 
have acquired the knowledge, skills, and judgment required for effective 
performance.” (pp. 175-176)

• American Educational Research Association, American Psychological 
Association, & & National Council on Measurement in Education (AERA, APA, 
& NCME). (2014). Standards for educational and psychological testing. 
Washington, DC: American Educational Research Association.



California Office of Professional Examination 
Services (OPES) Review - 2021

In a review commissioned by the CA Board of Psychology, OPES found that:

• “The procedures used to establish and support the validity and defensibility of the…EPPP Part 1 and 
Part 2 appear to meet professional guidelines and technical standards outlined in the Standards for 
Educational and Psychological Testing (2014) (Standards) and in California Business and Professions 
(B&P) Code § 139.”

• “The content of the EPPP Part 1 assesses general knowledge required for entry level psychologist 
practice in California, with the exception of California law and ethics.” 



California Office of Professional Examination 
Services (OPES) Review - 2021

In a review commissioned by the CA Board of Psychology, OPES found that:

• “The Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) were impressed by the EPPP Part 2, both by the concept of 
measuring skills and by the design of the scenario-based items.”

• “SMEs concluded that the EPPP Part 2 more thoroughly assesses skills than those measured by the 
EPPP Part 1.”



Examination Stakeholders Technical Advisory Group (ESTAG)

• Focus
• Collaborative effort to involve regulators and the training community
• Enhance communication as a mechanism to bring forth issues and 

concerns
• Review research on the EPPP and other licensing examinations in order to 

suggest potential research projects related to the EPPP
• Serve as liaisons to respective communities regarding the ASPPB exam 

program
• To ensure the most unbiased review of the exam, ESTAG members included 

the harshest critics of the exam



Concerns About Potential Bias



Is the Test Biased?
• A common narrative is that the EPPP is biased.
• Published study suggested differential performance on demographic variables 

(Sharpless, 2019).
• While researcher does not suggest bias, the inference contributes to the bias 

narrative.
• Differential performance is troubling and may be an indicator of bias, or of impact 

of external factors. 
• When found, additional investigation is needed to determine whether bias exists. 

(e.g., as applied to the Bar exam: Raymond et al, 2021) 

• Sharpless, B.A. (2019). Are demographic variables associated with performance on the 
Examination for Professional Practice in Psychology (EPPP)? The Journal of Psychology: 
Interdisciplinary and Applied, 153(2), 161-172. 

• Raymond, MR, Southwick, A., Zhang, M. (2021) The Testing Column: Ensuring Fairness in 
Assessment. Spring 2021 (Vol. 90, No. 1). https://thebarexaminer.ncbex.org/article/spring-
2021/the-testing-column-ensuring-fairness-in-assessment/ 



Attention to Fairness in Testing
• A fair and valid examination is a priority for ASPPB.
• Intentional efforts have been in place to have diverse representation on all 

EPPP committees including item writers and reviewers.
• EPPP Item writers receive training on inclusion of proper language, 

conciseness, and relevance to practice. All writers receive implicit bias 
training.
• Repeated subject matter expert review of each item prior to appearing on an 

exam form, at multiple levels by several independent committees (hard to 
write a good item). 
• Pre-testing and statistical evaluation of each item prior to use as a scored 

item,
• Differential Item Functioning conducted on all items with flagged items 

receiving subject matter expert review for potential bias. 



Item Development Process
• Item Development Committee  
• Committee members are SME’s in their competency clusters
• Committee edits and rewrites items  - an iterative process
• When satisfied, Items entered into item bank by test vendor

• Exam Committee
• Finalizes each exam form and pretest blocks
• All items are pretested on exam forms
• Items that achieve acceptable statistics on pretest are incorporated into 

an exam form as operational (scored) items



Item Review Committee

• Panel of experts selected to review EPPP items that are flagged for potential 
differences across groups (Gender and Race/Ethnicity).
• 9 volunteer members selected from an open-call for interested volunteers.
• 160 applicants requested participation.



Item Review Panel - Members
• Shareefah Al'Uqdah, PhD            DC
• Aura  Barragan, PsyD CA
• S. Jean Caraway, PhD SD
• Angelica  Diaz-Martinez, PsyD NJ & NY
• Nate Fuks, PhD QC
• Joyce  Goins-Fernandez, PhD IA
• Jennifer  Hsia, PhD CA
• Deauna V.  Shauri-Webb, PsyD GA
• Enedina Vasquez, PhD NM
• John Hunsley ON



Item Review Panel

• Work to Date:
• 1300 items have been evaluated based of Differential Item Functioning (DIF).
• 32 items have been flagged.
• 7 items (0.5% of all items evaluated) have been removed for potential 

wording concerns.

• Overall results:
• Reviews and analysis suggest very limited evidence of potential bias.



Bias Review Conclusions:

• Multiple methods of bias reduction are in place to mitigate bias.
• Data suggests few items perform differentially based on DIF.
• Of those few, very few have been removed.



Understanding the Costs Associated 
with a Competency-Based Exam



Concerns about additional costs and barriers

• Student debt is rising.
• Additional cost is viewed as a barrier.
• Extended time to licensure with a skills assessment? 
• Additional costs contribute to a perception that ASPPB is “greedy,” 

despite its non-profit status.



Mitigating Costs and Barriers:
• Reduced Fee for the EPPP (Part 2 –Skills) to $450
• Sample Exam fee reduced to vendor costs
• Skills assessment replaces current jurisdictions skills exams and oral exams
• Early Admittance Option EPPP (Part 1 - Knowledge) may reduce reliance on 

expensive test preparation companies.
• Earlier administration increases pass rates (thus, fewer multiple takes) and spreads out costs 

across time.
• Allows for remediation at the point of acquisition when sources of remediation are still 

available 



Comments and Questions?


